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LONG ROAD TO MEDIA FREEDOM 
. . . but 

AIncan visitors to the conference, Kole Omoiosa 
Irom Nigeria and Benoil Ngom from Senegal. 

Glen Moss, manager ol Ravan Press, 
addresses ihe media conference. 

The tumultuous, 
painful and won
drous year thai 

was 1990 is almost a 
thing of the past. 

For (dasa, and more 
s p e c i f i c a l l y , 
Democracy in Action, it 
was also a year of 
change We cast the 
net wider to incorpo* 
rate a broader spec
trum of views and we 
attempted to grve read
ers more to chew on. 

The magazine 
began lo reflect more 
of Ihe amazing things 
that can and do hap
pen when people are brave enough to cross 
boundaries (see Koos van der Merwe and Essop 
Pahad ol the SACP on Page 10 ol this issue!); 
when they begin to accept that democracy means 
that their modest contributions can make a differ 
ence - and that we dare not leave everything in 
the hands of governments or those m powerful 
positions in society. 

Our readership grew and it became more 
diverse. In J991 we hope further to promote this 

COMPLIMENTS 
ALL ROUND! 

Sue Valentine and Ronel Scheffer of 
Idasa's media department 

L 

magazine as a meeting 
place for ideas that can 
contribute towards the 
development of solu
tions for our country's 
problems, 

Democracy in 
Action depends on 
contributions. We 
thank our many writing 
contributors for their 
diligence and we hope 
that their ranks will 
grow in 1991. We are 
grateful to our readers 
- and at! those who 
encourage the efforts 
ot Idasa - for their con
stant support. Lastly, 

and vitally important our warmest thanks to the 
donors beyond our borders who continue to sup
port this costly project. 

Democracy In Action becomes a six-weekly 
publication in 1991 (to give us more breathing 
space and you more time to respond) and the next 
issue will appear at the end of February. 

Here's to a pleasant break, a peaceful 1991. 
Sininqwenelela iKnsmesi Emnandi! 

-RoneiSchetter (Editor) 

radio can 
make a 
difference 
NOW 

By Sue Valentine 

"WE have seen the future and it's radio". 

This was possibly the clearest single message 
delivered at the media conference which was 
jointly hosted by Idasa and the Campaign for 
Open Media in Johannesburg recently* 

Concern over the future of the alternative 
press, attacks on the corporate monopolies' 
hold over newspapers and distribution and on 
Ihe cartel controlling the price of newsprint 
were among the important issues raised. 
However; such concerns paled a little in the 
light of the stark reality that most South 
Africans cannot read. 

Welcoming delegates to the conference, 
which focused on "The Shape and Role of the 
Media in a New South Africa", Idasa executive 
director Alex Boraine made the point that free
dom had to be won, it would not simply be 
given. 

This formed a strong element of proceedings 
as journalists from newspapers, radio and tele
vision roundly condemned the SABC, as well 
as the Argus Company and Times Media 
Limited (TML), for their monopoly over much 
ot the media. Less mention was made of the 
two Afrikaans publishing giants, Nasionale 
Pers and Perskor, both of which, like TML, 
chose not to attend the conference. 

To Page 10 



MEDIA CONFERENCE 

Long road to freedom 
From Page 1 

Conference delegates also grappled with 
issues such as control and access to the media, 
journalistic ethics, media freedom and the 
thorny question of the extent to which journal
ists had a responsibility to build national unity 
and whether racism, tribalism or sexism should 
be outlawed in the media. 

Under the theme, "Towards an Open Media 
for a new South Africa", Gavin Stewart of 
Rhodes University's journalism department 
painted a bleak picture of repressive regimes 
and the systems that succeeded them, 

"We will inherit intolerance and repression, 
along with a state monopoly of broadcasting 
and a corporate monopoly of newspapers and 
magazines/' he said. 

In the opening address to the conference, 
the manager of Ravan Press, Glenn Moss, said 
support for freedom of the media by political 
organisations was contradicted frequently by 
the actions of their followers. "Journalists in the 
townships face enormous pressures and are 
subject to disciplinary hearings and struc
tures," he said, and emphasised that perilously 
little had been done to develop a culture of 
diversity and pluralism by the leadership of 
organisations, 

Stewart said a survey done by his depart
ment among rural people late this year showed 
that a vast number were unaware that Nelson 
Mandela had been released, while others did 
not even know who Nelson Mandela was. 

Amps (All Media Products Services) figures 
for 1989/90 painted a vivid picture of media 
poverty among rural South Africans who com
prise more than 40 percent of the population. 

According to research by the journalism 
department at Rhodes, 83 percent of people in 
the Eastern Cape are illiterate. By stark con-

ent 
people and a multitude of different languages, 
privately-owned newspapers proliferated. 

The press was free but, as Omotoso pointed 
out, "free to do what?". Press freedom did not 
make for political maturity, he said. 

A visitor from Senegal and head of Ihe 
African jurists' Association, Benoit Ngom. 
gave the conference a brief picture of Ihe media 
in his country* Speaking French (translated by 
Prot Omotoso), Ngom said the press in Senegal 
was free and largely privately owned. 
However, there wfas only one television station 
and one radio station, both state-owned. 

In sharp contrast to the South African 
Newspaper Registration Act which can set a 
registration deposit as high as R40 (100( the 
establishment of a newspaper in Senegal 
entailed the submission of the title and name of 
the editor on!v* J 

trast, 98 percent of these people listen to radio 
and % percent listen to black radio stations. 

Of South Africa's total population, one in 
four is illiterate and only about two people in 
10 could read a newspaper. The only medium 
which shows some signs of reaching the 
majority of South Africans was radio* 

This was confirmed later bv the SABC's edi
tor-in-chief of news management, Louis 
Raubenheimer, who said that the corporation's 
black language service was the only medium 
with any penetration in the rural areas. 

He said despite the fact that such services 
were often labelled "apartheid services", inde
pendent research had shown that 80 percent of 
black listeners preferred programmes in their 
owrn language. Only about 17 percent had a 
reasonable understanding of English and 
about five percent understood Afrikaans, 

Raubenheimer, who emphasised that he 
spoke in his persona! capacity and not on 
behalf of the SABC, said there was a definite 
need for services in the Nguni and Sotho lan
guages. 

"The SABC is not opposed to competition, 
provided the wishes of the public are given 
recognition," he said. The SABC's privatisation 
drive as well as its task force examining the 
broadcast media came under attack time and 

Louis 

Rauben

heimer of 

the SABC. 

cent share of total daily circulation and a 15 to 
20 percent share of weekend titles. 

He said nationalisation of the press would 
not help create a diversity of media. The high 
cost of entry into the newspaper industry was 
a "very compelling reason" for the Argus 
Company's decision to offer others access to its 
human and material resources and in this way. 
to enable them "to find a voice". 

The Star's editor Richard Steyn, said neither 
state nor corporate ownership of the media 
was desirable. A greater spread of titles was 
needed to entrench diversity and to reflect 
grassroots opinion. However, he added that 
efforts to break up existing press groups in the 
country might lead to fewer rather than more 
titles - because of economic realities. 

Other impediments in the way of an open 
media, he said, included "gatekeeping" (the 
dominance of the mainstream media by white, 
middle-class men who believed in capitalism), 
legal restrictions, the absence of a culture of 
dissent and public apathy 

"If people want an open media, they must 
aeain during the conference , _ _... t . . 
amid calls for the issue to be E d l t o r s w n l e w h a t t h e V l l k e > because 
opened as a public cam
paign. 

The workshop on broad
casting suggested to the con
ference that alternative 
research be done forthwith 
so that information would be on hand to eval
uate and, if need be, to counter the conclusions 
presented by the task group. 

The manager of Radio 702, Stan Katz, said if 
broadcasting were deregulated, the private 
sector could operate commercial stations 
dependent on advertising, alongside the state-
funded service ufhich would form the nucleus 
of public broadcasting but would be indepen
dent of government control. 

Radio Freedom's Thami Ntenteni said his 
station had always announced itself as the 
voice of the African National Congress and the 

managers and owners like 
what they write* 

want to know. It takes a mature democratic 
society to have an open media/' he said. 

Association of Democratic Journalists repre
sentative David Niddrie said the media, 
almost without exception, depended on adver
tising for survival. An alternative system of 
subsidies offered a means of "levelling the 
playing fields" in ensuring the publication of 
media representing the interests of rural 
people, youth and women. 

Referring to claims that editors were free 
from intervention by management Niddrie 
quipped, "editors write what the like, because 

people of South Africa, but in the light of managers and owners like what they write". 
recent developments in the country. Radio 
Freedom was re-examining its role. 

As part of a challenge to the SABC's mono-
p>ly, the notion of "guerrilla" or pirate radio 
stations, which simply began broadcasting 
without waiting for permission, was mooted 

In delivering the closing address, former 
Rand Daily MtUI editor and chairperson of the 
Campaign for Open Media Raymond Louw 
said South Africa did not have even the press 
freedoms it had en|oyed in 1948. 

He called for the immediate abolition of 
A recurring theme emanating from ihe big m e d " c u r b s \n l h e P o l i c e a n d P r i s o n s A c t e ' 

guns in the commercial press was the possibil
ity of assisting smaller, alternative publications 
- in effect, a piggy-back system. 

Murray Hofmeyr, chairman of the Argus 
Group, defended the company's size saying it 
was no different to other major newspaper 
groups in the world. It enjoyed a 50 to 60 per-

adding that if the government wanted to 
restore some public faith in itself as a reform
ing regime, it should dismantle the 100 and 
more laws affecting the media which were still 
in force. Tlxere was still a long road to reshap
ing the media, he said. 3 

Suo Valentine is Idasa's Media Co-ordinator * 
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